


 
 

Which king in the Bible showed Respect to 

his enemy’s relative? 
See the Biblical Foundations, page 1 

 

How did a young Aboriginal boy go from 

being born under a tree to Parliament 

House? 
Find out on page 2 

 

How is character being taught in northern 

Australia? 
See the Feature Article, page 4 

 

Why is ‘Mr’ & Mrs’ part of Respect? 
See page 5 

From the Editor: 

It amazes and saddens me at what  

happens to a society or civilization that 

rejects God’s standards. Not only do 

strife and atrocities abound, but people 

lose their desire to uphold the value of 

fellow human beings. Simple actions 

and attitudes that we as Christian fami-

lies take for granted are becoming for-

eign to our world. This gives us an even 

bigger opportunity and reason to stand 

out and be different from the world, 

that we would not just ‘love with 

words, but in action and in truth.’ (1 

John 3:18). Believe me, the world will 

notice. The acts of patience in a shop-

ping queue, to a kindly spoken word 

will make people stop and think. I en-

courage you that, although it may 

seem to bare little fruit initially and the 

yards are hard, continue to put in the 

effort to ‘train up our children in the 

way they should go.’ The rewards are 

worth it (Galatians 6:9). I pray this issue 

be a source of inspiration for you as 

you look in 2015.  

Jerome Birch  

jeromebbirch@gmail.com 

For to be free is 
not merely to cast 
off one’s chains, 

but to live in a way 
that respects and 

enhances the 
freedom of others. 

Nelson Mandela 

ISSUE 8: 
RESPECT 

I have researched the 
information for this 
newsletter myself and 
wish to give credit to 
these sources: 
 Achieving True 

Success 
 The Power of 

True Success 
 Growing Kids 

God’s Way, by 
Gary and Anne-
Marie Ezzo 

Hi,  
I’m  
Jerome 
Birch 
(17). 
My 
family 
have 
been 
using Character First  
material for nearly 15 
years. I love history and 
writing, and have  
authored and published 
an Australian supplement 
for the CF Education  
series. I have also  
published some booklets 
on character building for 
Aboriginal families in the 
Kimberley. My desire is to  
encourage young people 
and families to grow in 
faith and character. I live 
in Perth, WA. 

“Be devoted to 
one another in 
brotherly love. 

Honour one  
another above 

yourselves. 
Romans 12:10 
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Respect is magnanimous and helps to fulfil 

Respect is the partner that sits with good will 

Respect is like honey so sweet it's perceived 

Respect a taste to savour for when it's received 
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 Biblical Foundations 

 
I never consider a  

difference of opinion in 
politics, in religion, in 
philosophy, as a cause 
for withdrawing from a 

friend. 
~Thomas Jefferson 

 

R-ender a helping hand, 

E-mbrace the ones you 

love, 

S-tand proud for your 

land, 

P-ray to the One above. 

E-ncourage the frail and 

sad, 

C-onsole the lost, the 

weak. And be, 

T-ruthful when you 

speak 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Stand in the presence of 
the aged, show respect 

for the elderly and revere 
your God. I am the Lord.” 

Leviticus 19:32 

Respect Verse 
“So in everything, do to others what you 
would have them do unto you, for this 
sums up the Law and the prophets.”  

Matthew 7:12 

 
Respect for Authority 
Read Romans 13:1-7 and consider the  
following questions: 

 Discuss as a family what an  
authority is, what authorities we 
have and what functions they have 
in society. 

 Why should we be ‘subject to the 
governing authorities’? 

 What does God say about authority?  

Read 1 Timothy 2:1-2 and discuss this 
question: 

 What does God say in these verses 
about our response to authority? 

 

Respect for Parents 
Read Ephesians 6:1-3 and consider these 
points: 

 Why is this the most important  
command that God has given to  
children? 

 Children can reflect on this passage 
in their own time and write down 
some ways they can ‘honour (or  
respect) their parents. 

 Challenge fo parents—what do you 
think this verse has to say about 
how to treat aged parents? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Biblical Account 
Read the story of King David and the way 

he treated lame Mephibosheth, in 2  
Samuel 9. 

 What was David’s connection to  
Mephibosheth? What does that say 
about the way that David could have 
treated him? 

 What was Mephibosheth’s response 
to David’s kindness? How do you 
think Mephibosheth expected King 
David to treat him? 

  What points stand out to you about 
David’s respect for others consid-
ered less than himself? 

 What are three steps of action you 
can take to treat the 
‘Mephibosheth’s’ around you? 

 
 
 
 

Family Study Ideas 
 Read the Respect verse from 

Matthew 7:12. This has been com-
monly called the ‘Golden Rule’. 
What does that say about the way  
Jesus views others? How, then, 
should that play out in our every day 
lives?  

 Make a poster on Respect on a large 
piece of construction paper. Write 
some Bible references around it; 
draw pictures that relate to Respect. 
Hang it in a place where you’ll see it 
every day and add to it as you learn 
more about Respect as a family. 

 Write an acrostic poem for the word 
RESPECT. 
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Illustration 

From Pauper to Politician 
 “Nev! Neville! Where are you?” 

“Up here, Grandma!” cried the lean eight-year-old boy. 

“Well, come down, there’s damper to be made for  

dinner,” Granny Ida instructed. As agile as a monkey, 

the young Aboriginal boy slid down from the leafy 

branches of the rivergum. 

Neville followed his Granny 

Ida to the fire pit in their 

camp, where all their meals 

where cooked. The camp 

was a hollow in the bank of 

the Richmond River, New 

South Wales. The lantana 

thicket, covered with a few 

pieces of rusty tin, provided 

meagre shelter from the 

sweltering summer heat 

and frosty winter cold. It 

was a hard life for Neville 

and his family. His father 

had left soon after he was 

born in 1920. His mother 

moved the family in with his grandparents in Lismore. 

Daily existence was a struggle. Clothes had to be 

washed by hand in the river; food was often nonexist-

ent. Neville was frequently cold, wet and hungry. 

However, his Granny had a big, loving heart. “Respect 

and courtesy cost nothing, but pay great dividend,” 

she said to Neville, as she kneaded the damper bread. 

“Also, if you learn to speak well, people will not ques-

tion your educational qualifications.” Neville  

remembered her saying and it kept him in good stead 

for the rest of his life, especially considering he had 

little education at all. On his 

first attempt in school, the 

white family’s got word that 

black kids were being ad-

mitted, and by 8:30 that 

morning, Neville and his two 

younger siblings were the 

only ones in the classroom. 

“I’m sorry, you’ll have to go 

home,” the Headmaster in-

formed them. 

Then, when Neville was 11, 

his mother died. She had 

been sick for some time, but 

had dwelt on the hospital 

porch, not being allowed in 

the main ward. Having no 

money for a proper burial, Neville’s grandparents had 

no choice but to bury her in an unmarked pauper’s 

grave. 

The harshness of his childhood swirled in Neville’s 

mind, as he grew older. “Why should I choose to re-

spect anyone or make a fair go out of life?” he 

thought bitterly. “Look how it’s treated me!” But 

Granny Ida’s words came back to him, “Courtesy 

and respect cost nothing, but pay great dividend.” 

Neville went on to work as an officer on the Abo-

riginal settlements on Palm Island, Queensland. 

Slowly, he climbed the rank of  responsibility, 

until, by an incredible series on events, he was 

elected to the Senate in Federal Parliament, Can-

berra. The respect he had learned as a boy 

steered his life to become an influential leader for 

Aboriginal people and voice in Australian Politics.  
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Dictionary definition of Respect: 
Admiration felt towards a person or thing that has good 

qualities; politeness arsing from this;  
attention, consideration. 

Respect—it’s a concept that we often hear, but maybe 

one that we’ve heard so much about that we’ve lost the 

back-to-basics meaning of it. 

Generations past have benefitted from the  

ingrained concept of respect being an essential part of 

society. Men treated ladies with honour and dignity; 

children were expected to respond their authorities 

with obedience.  

It amazes me how times have changed! Recently I was 

riding home on the train and noticed a poster that  

explained about 10 

‘courtesies’ that passen-

gers were asked to use. 

The list included things 

such as ‘Keep  

volume low when listening 

to music through  

earphones’, ‘Keep feet off 

seats’ and ‘No food and 

drink is to be consumed on 

train.’ 

I shook my head as I 

thought, these were just simple, basic courtesies, yet, 

our society has gone so far from good morals and con-

sideration for others, that simple recommendations 

have to be presented publicly for everyone to see! 

Respect is a basic, desperately needed and  

essential ingredient for individuals, families and the 

community. Jesus gave us a clear command to respect 

our fellow man in Matthew 6:12, often referred to as 

the ‘Golden Rule’, “So in everything, do to others what 

you would have them do unto you, for this sums up the 

Law and the Prophets.”  

A profound statement to make, ‘for this sums up the 

Law and the Prophets.’ To think that all the  

righteous requirements of the law in the Old Testament 

and the prophets of Israel is summed up in that little 

verse! William MacDonald’s ‘Believer’s Bible Commen-

tary’ states about this verse, “If this verse were univer-

sally obeyed, it would transform all areas of interna-

tional relationships, national politics, family life and 

church life.” 

Respect is a concept that actually incorporates a lot of 

the character traits: 

 If we respect our sister, we will listen carefully to 

how her day went (Attentiveness—’showing the 

worth of a person). 

 If we respect our brother, we will keep the  

bedroom tidy because that makes him happy 

(Orderliness). 

 If we respect Mum, we will see that the dishes 

need doing and jump in to 

help (Initiative). 

 If we respect our 

friends, we will get the 

house tidied and prepared 

for their arrival (Hospitality). 

Respect is having an others-

focused mindset that looks 

to putting others first based 

on their preciousness be-

cause God loves them and 

Jesus died for them. 

It’s a challenge to maintain that sort of attitude in to-

day’s fast-paced, me-centred society, where we rush to 

and fro, often too busy to see the person in front of us. 

Jesus’ life was characterised by this attitude of respect 

for others. He saw the physical affliction of the sick and 

healed them (Matt 4:23-25). Out of respect for the sick 

woman who touched His cloak, He stopped (Mark 5:24-

34). Out of respect for the Roman government, He paid 

the temple tax (Matt 22:15-21). He even saw   

Zacchaeus (Luke 19:1-10) the despised tax collector in a 

tree and went to his home. 

How much more should we as disciples of Christ  

purpose to live with an attitude of respect to those 

around us, by the power of the Holy Spirit!    

Show a Little Respect! 
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Kimberley Character 
Character is universal. It stretches beyond the  

boundaries of religion, race, ethnic group, language, 

social status or country of origin.  

Over a year ago, I sensed the Lord lay it upon my heart 

to develop some character-building material for Aborig-

inal families in the Kimberley. Mr and Mrs Bill and Joan 

Grosser had been working in the Kimberley, developing 

parenting materials suited for Indigenous families 

through ‘Families God’s Way in the Kimberley.’  

Despite the fact that up unto that point, I had little to 

do with Aboriginal people, I eagerly shared my vision 

with the Grossers’. We caught an excitement for  what 

God may have in store within this project. Less than a 

month after the idea was birthed, a 

five-day trip north to Halls Creek 

was planned, by an amazing mira-

cle (but that’s a story for another 

day!) That first trip into the Kimber-

ley gave me a heightened under-

standing of life for Aboriginal fami-

lies and a new awareness of what 

character-building materials could 

do in the lives of parents, children and families. “Where 

do I start?” I often thought and the task seemed to take 

on a completely new magnitude.  

Amazingly, over the next few months, bits and pieces 

began to come together. In conjunction with some of 

the local Aboriginal leaders, rough drafts of three  

character units began to fall together. 

March 2014 saw our family leaving for an adventurous 

four month odyssey in our caravan around Australia. 

Our wanderings would take us to the Sunshine Coast, 

outback Queensland, the NT and the Kimberley, encour-

aging families in various churches and towns. 

The June long weekend saw us in Kununurra, where a 

camp was held for Families God’s Way leaders from 

across the Kimberley. The three day time of fellowship 

and fun was a highlight for the trip. While the adults sat 

in sessions, Mum and I took the 15 or so kids and ran a 

programme on Respect. Each family group made a  

boab tree poster with ‘Love’ representing the founda-

tion, a trunk representing ‘Respect’ and ‘Honesty’, and 

the branches symbolising life, relationships and family. 

The kids artwork was impressive, and it was a blessing 

to pass on some of these Biblical truths to the children. 

We also had the opportunity to present Love and Re-

spect during some evening sessions with the families. It 

was a privilege to have so much collective wisdom 

amongst the local Kimberley leaders, so we could  

consider ‘where to from here.’ 

The Lord was very gracious as we continued through 

the Kimberley. We were able to finalise the drafts to 

the approval of the leaders and have them ready for 

printing. God even provided us with a grant through 

Kimberley Trust Fund to get the booklets printed and 

distributed. Amazing miracle! God 

is so good! 

Three character booklets have 

been produced so far—Love,  

Respect and Honesty. The book-

lets are colourfully printed, with 

lots of photos and minimal text. 

Practical applications and crafts 

help enhance the traits, as well as 

examples from nature and a significant Indigenous 

leader in Australian history. 

The booklets are in the hands of the FGWK leaders and 

are being used where possible. Some feedback from a 

pastor near Fitzroy Crossing was encouraging, “The 

people (in the community) said, ‘Can we do more of 

this?’” God is moving on the hearts of individuals,  

although there is still much work to be done. 

Where to from here? Good question! More character 

units will be developed in the future and it would be 

great to see the current material put into the hands of  

schools, to be used as part of their values education. I 

am excited for what God has already wrapped up in the 

palm of His 

Hand. May His 

name alone be 

praised! Please 

pray for more 

open doors. 



Model It! 
As parents, the best way to teach respect is to model it.  

 Do you speak cheerfully to the bank lady on the 

phone whose put us on hold?  

 Do we show due patience with that ‘L’ driver on 

the road in front of you? 

 Do we wait patiently in the checkout queue at 

the shops? 

 Do we get easily frustrated when we have to re-

peat ourselves to our children again? 

Little eyes are watching us all the time, watching our 

responses, our reactions. You have the greatest  

influence on your kids—what legacy are you going to 

leave for them to remember?  

Mr & Mrs 
“Hello Mrs Jones, its nice to meet you!”  

“Oh, call me Mary!” 

Is that a response you’ve often heard other adults  say 

to your children when they’ve addressed them? Yes, 

I’ve been in the same boat and it continues at 17! 

Why should we use 

the correct terms 

when addressing 

grownups? Is it 

something we just 

do because our  

parents have 

taught us? Does it 

really matter in 

today’s society where even young two-year-olds are 

calling elderly folk in their 70s by their first name? 

Yes, I believe it matters a lot. It is morally correct for a 

child to address adults by their proper title. Why?  

Because time has not made us equals. Appropriate 

terms of ‘Mr’ and ‘Mrs’ are the most basic way that  

children can show respect adults. 

 Before meeting an adult, explain to your children 

that it is respectful to call them ‘Mr So-and-So’ 

and ‘Mrs Such-and-Such.’ Give the ‘moral  

reason why’ behind it.  

 If the adult your addressing says to call them by 

their first name, explain kindly that our family 

feels that its more respectful to use ‘Mr’ or ‘Mrs’ 

and would prefer to use their surname.  

Remember Your  
Manners! 

Good table manners are a very practical way that we 

can demonstrate respect. Good manners are an  

outworking of our thoughts about the preciousness of 

others. We should value every person, and therefore, 

demonstrate politeness and courtesy. 

Here are a few mealtime manners: 

 Chew slowly; don’t stuff your mouth 

 Sip a drink, don’t slurp 

 Use a knife and fork (unless instructed otherwise) 

 Always remember to say “Thank you!” to the 

cook! 

“In humility, value others above yourselves…”  

Philippians 2:3 

Let’s Live It! 

Next Issue 

Obedience 
Doing my duty with a good attitude. 

Coming February 2015 
 

**WANTED!!!** 
Your stories or articles of encouragement related to 

Obedience within your family or other! Contact me by 
email: jeromebbirch@gmail.com 
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Respect for Age 
Stand in the presence of the aged, show respect for the elderly.  

Leviticus 19:32 
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—I will show Respect— 

 “Have a good day!” 

 “You’re doing great!” 

 “Thank you for showing respect by 

using the interrupt courtesy.” 

 _______________________________ 

 “You’re such a kind friend!” 

 _______________________________ 

 “We’re behind you all the way!” 

 “Let me know if I can help.” 

Character First Education 
Character First offers dynamic, proven, researched-based character education re-
sources that  makes building character fun, clear and enjoyable for primary-aged 
 children. 
 
The NEW CF elementary curriculum presents timeless character traits in a bold, fresh 
manner from grades k-5. Each unit of curriculum offers approx. 3 hours of step-by-
step instructional material on a specific character quality. Lessons include discussions, 
exploration, memorisation, activities, stories, projects and games to make to make 
each character concept clear fun and memorable.  
 
Contact Darren & Kathryn Birch for further details: darrenbirch7@bigpond.com or characterfirsted.com for further 
info on the curriculum and pricing. 


